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SOPHOMORES DEFEAT

BOSTON Y. M. IC. A.

Scully and O'Brien Stars of the
Game, Enable Helseth to

Score Points.

Saturday morning the Sophomores
scored a victory in their first game of
the season over the Boston Y. M. C.
A. school's eleven by the margin of
25 to 0. The game -was a fast one
in spite of bad football weather. The
Sophomores had everything their own
way during the entire game, giving
the ball to the opponents only three
or four times, twice on fumbles. The
boys made first down once in the
game, and that in the first period.
They were forced to punt soon after,
and Scully and O'Brien carried the
ball back to the five-yard line in a
series of long runs, one of O'Brien's
being a thirty-yard gain. Helseth was
then pushed through center for a
touchdown. The period closed with a
score of 6-0.

A touchdown was scored each
period, and in the third O'Brien
kicked the goal. The Sophomores'line
held fast during each play, and only
once wag the back thrown for a loss.
They also seemed to be able to break
up the opponents' interference easily
and throw the runner for a loss.
Scarcely more than once did the
losing eleven gain more than four
yards, while Scully and O'Brien made
several gains of twenty yards or
more.

The lineup was as follows:
1916. B. Y. M. C. A.

Howlett, Fletcher, 1. e. .r. e. Berquist
Haslem, Flemming, r. e.. .1. e. Bishop
Hawkins, 1. t ............ r. e. Sullivan
Whiting, Proctor, r. t ......1. t. Roche
Quirk, 1 t. ..................- r. g. Gove
Proctor, Crowell, r. g.

1. g. Naimen, Qualey
Boyhton, Whiting, c ..... c. Sanderson
Scully, q. b .............. q. b. Bishop
O'Brien, 1. h. b.

r. h. b. Watson, Goldsmith
Morse, Dalton, r. Ii. b.

1. h. b. Sonis, Levy
Helseth, f b......f. b. Roberts, Smith

Referee: Coleman, B. Y. M. C. A.
'rime: four seven-minute periods.

FRESHMAN TUG-OF-WAR.

Large Number Out - Many New
Ivien Keport to Manager.

The Freshman tug-of-war team is
gradually assuming a sufficient num-
ber of candidates to enable it to make
a fair showing on November 8th.
Twenty-six men have been reporting
regularly for practice, and thirty-five
in all have handed in their names to ·
Manager Bickford. The work this
week will be held on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, at 4 P. M., in the Gym,
and on Tuesday and Thursday at the
Oval, at the same time. The follow-
ing new men have reported: Hawes,
Hands, Spear, Krachmalnikoff, Porter,
C. C. Smith, Berrigan and Crosby.,

A Cosmopolitan Club has been or-
ganized at the University of Cali-
fornia.

C. E. SOCIETY

ENJOYS SMOKEI
FIRST RIFLE CLUB

MEETING I

Reminiscences of Incidents at Officers Are Elected, Schedu
Camp Last Summer Are

Recalled.

Last Friday night the Civil Engi-
neering Society held a most enjoyable
smoker in the Union, at which the
sixty or more men present list-
ened to several highly interesting ac-
counts of the work carried on at the
summer camp in Maine last summer.
The society is indebted for the even-
ing's entertainment to Professors
Spofford and Russell and to out
genial Dean Burton, and a more enter-
taining trio could hardly have been
selected.

Professor Spofford gave a descrip-
tion of the camp in detail, and illus
trated his statements with many ex-
cellent views of the camp and vicin-
ity. He also told how the camp
originated years ago, when Boston
vas not so fully developed as it is
now, it was possible for the students

to obtain excellent practice in field
work and surveying without going
far from the Institute buildings, but
as building operations went on, the
field gradually became restricted, and
finally it became impossible to give]
instruction in field work without go-
ing far out into the suburbs. This led
to the establishment of an optional
summer course, and for several years
summer instruction in field work was
carried on in several different locali-
ties. Last year the establishment of
a permanent summer camp was made
possible by the gift to the Institute
by several alumni of 800 acres of land
)n the shore of Gardner's Lake, in
Washington County, Maine. This lo-
;ality is well adapted for the carry-
ng out of all operations involved in
he various problems of plane survey-
ng, for performing the field work
ecessary for the making of topo-
raphical maps, and for the location
f railroad surveys. There are also
pportunities for hydrographic sur-
eying, stream gauging and weir
measurements. The camp itself is
leasantly situated on a bluff sixty
,et above sea level and overlooking

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Arranged, and Other Plans
Are Made.

The first annual meeting of the
Rifle Club was held on Friday, Octo.
ber 11, 1912. The attendance was
fairly large and quite an amount of
important business was transacted.
The election of officers for this year
took place, and the following men
were the successful candidates. H. J.
G. Rudolph was unanimoulsl re-
elected president, Philip B. Terry was
elected vice-president, Greville G.
Haslam, 1915, secretary; E. J. Cassel-
man, 1915, treasurer, and J. S. Stew-
art, 1915, captain.

The Rifle Club in past years has
bh6n fairly successful in its matches,
and has always held its own in the
interzollegiate an(l national tourna-
ments. Last year its- success w-as
phenomenal. W\ith an inferior grade
of gun they came within eight points
of capturing the intercollegiate
championship, and one of the men on
the team was tied for first place in
the individual shooting. Last sum-
meer one of the men who had been do-
ing mediocre shooting on the team
broke a world's civilian record for
marksmanship.

This year, with only one miiian ot
last year's team gone, and with the
latest Springfield rifles, procured for
them by Major Cole, the outlook for
an intercollegiate championship i.s
brighter than esver before in the his-
tory of the club. An exceedingly
long series of matches has been ar-
ranged, and in order to successfully
carry them out at least twenty new
men will be needed.

The club passed at the meeting
that no initiation fee would be
charged to those who wished to en-
roll as members. It is thought tlha
by doing this more Freshmen would
be encouraged to join, and these are
the men that are most desired to come
out.

The first of the long series of
matches wvill be held at short range,
and will be against the United States
Naval Academy team.
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SENIOR NOMINATIONS.

Due at Four Today-Results to
Be Announced Later.

The Senior Election Committee, of
which W. N. Holmes is chairman, and
E. Wr. Taft and E. E. Corbett, F. W.
Blackwood, J. J. Strachan and F. W.
Murdock are members, announces that
nominations for Senior class officers
will close on Monday at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon, sharp. The results of
the nominations will not be announced
until the first class meeting, which
will be held on Thursday, October 24,
1912.

An M. I. T. cheer, with "Prexy" on
the end, was one of the cheers given
by the Freshmen Saturday night on
Rogers steps. After the lull that fol-
lowed a voice shouted: "Now let's
give one for President Maclaurin."

PREPARATIONS FOR
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Large Number of Men Present
at First Gathering of Club-

Officers Elected.

About forty-five men, interested in
tennis, met in 21 Rogers last Friday,
to attend a meeting of the Tennis
Club. The election of officers took
place and alrrangements were made
for the annual fall tournament.
Twenty-fi-ve of those present signified
their intention of entering the tour-
nalment and handed in their names to
the president of the.club.

The following men were unanimous-
ly elected to the different offices: J. AM.
I3eale, 1913, president; K. AT. Roy,
1915, vice-president; P. B. laines,
1913, secretary-treasurer. The object
o1 the fall tournament is to get a line
on the work of the mnen so that a
team canl be picked in the early
sPi ing. The drawings will be made
and 1:osted on the tennis bulletin
board in Rogers corridor in about a

eek. iWatch the bulletin boards and
THE TECH for furtherl detailed infor-
mation concerlnilng the playiing of
matches.

'FThe men listed below have signed
upl for the tournament: J. 'M. Beale,
13; TI. C. Fishlelr. '13; G. AV. Blakely,

'14; F. L. Hurlbutt. '14; W. G. Tir-
rel;, '14; \\'. C .Eberhard, '14; I. V.
Roy, '15; I. Connor. '15; F. C. Foote,
'1I; J. V. Boas, ' '15; \. E. Ash, '15;
'. R. V. irt, '1.a; C. E. Shed, '16; D. E.
W\oodbridge, '16; .. . Calr. '16; T. R.
Oberg, '16; E. .H. Clarkson, '16; H.
Durllsi, .'r., '16; . a. Macy, V. S.
-llforsd, II. A. S'1 eet. E. E. Sarti,
'16; -1. R. Stewart and E. R. Goodwin,
J r.

TECHNIQUE MEETINGS.

Active work on Technique. 1914. has
commenced. The first meeting of the

mear wnas Theld on Thursday, October
]0. ]912, and it has been arranged to
have similar meetings every Thurs-
day afternoon in the Technique office.
The editors of the respective depart-
ments have already commenced their
work, and in the space of a few days
definite announcements of their plans
will be announced in THE TECH.

CALENDAR.

Monday, October 14, 1912.
4.00-1913 Class Nominations Due.
4.00-1914 Class Nominations Due.
4.00-1915 Class Nominations Due.
4.00-1915 Tug-of-miar--Oval.
4.00-1916 Tug-of-War-Gym.
4.00-1915 Football-Oval.
4.00-1916 Football-Field.

Tuesday, October 15, 1912.
4.00-1915 Football-Oval.
4.00-1916 Football-Field.
4.00-1915 Tug-of-War-Gym.
4.00-1916 Tug-of-War-Oval. ,
4.15-Tech Show Orchestra Tryouts

-Union.
8.00-Catholic Club-Union.

Wednesday, October 16, 1912.
1.3 0-Electro - Chemical Society-

Union.
4.00-1915 Football-Oval.
4.00-1916 Football-Field.
4.00-1915 Tug-of-War-Oval.

4.00-1916 Tug-of-War--Gym.

1913, 1914,F 1915 NOMINATIONS DUE, 4 P. M.
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BASEBALL.

Today starts the second and final
week of this year's World Series
baseball contests; probably the most
eventful games that have ever been
played. We have seen the proud and
ostentatious New York team humbled
by the hitherto almost unknown Bos-
ton players.

The magnificent and steady pitching
of Bedient, a young player, against
the seasoned and hardened experience
nf veterq.n MaothP.aqnn in 5qntn,'rlnv'c,

CIVIL SMOKER.
(Continued from Page. 1.)

the surrounding country.
There are two large buildings, one

of which, the administration building,
contains a doctor's office and hospital;
also a store where supplies and books
may be purchased. Thiere is also a
large draughting room and a spacious
dining room. The social room con-
tains a large fil eplace, a library of
books and a piano. The entire invest-
ment was about $40,000, of which
$17,000 was spent on the buildings,
which are better built than many sum-
mnier hotels. Sleeping accommodations
are provided by a double row of tents.
Two men occupy each tent, and last
year a system of tent inspection was
established, in which the marks given
were the familiar C, P, F, FF and D.

Resalts of the inspection were
posted every day on the bulletin
board, and even the Dean acknowl-
edges that for some time hlie could not
get better than P. The tents are
fitted up with iron beds, two tables
and two chairs, besides several
articles of home-made furniture that
have been contributed. Several in-
teresting views of these tents were
flashed on the screen.

Dean Burton was next introduced,
although he is too well known to need
an introduction, and spoke of the
social life of the camp as well as the
work. The program is a very full one,
and is made to involve every man in
the camp. The men rise at half-past
six, and shortly after breakfast leave
in small parties of three and four,
taking a lunch with them, for they
generally do not return until after
five. Supper is served at six-thirty.
The evenings and Saturday after-
noons are spent in healthful recrea-
tion. On several Saturday afternoons
baseball games were held with the lo-
nines from several surrounding
towns, and the Tech nine always
came home victorious. Toward the
latter part of the summer a minstrel

game, was a feat never to be forgot- show was held in the Town Hall -of
ten. East Machias, which proved to be a

The splendid upward trend of the great success. The money cleared,
Red Sox since the beginning of this about $85, was spent for boats, which
present season is a fine example of will be at the disposal of the men
consistent work and concerted action. this following summer.
The team has also taught a lesson by Labor Day, an all-day program ot
its fair play and lack of unjudicial sports was arranged, including high
criticism. and fancy diving, water and land

The game to take place today in New sports, tug-of-war and a baseball game.
York should be the final game of the During the day many of the fair sex
series as Wood is considered to have from East Machias visited the camp.
no -peer, in either league, in the pitch-! and it was necessary to have one man
ing role. stand on guard outside the tent while

We hope that tonight the Champion- the other inmate changed his clothes.
ship pennant will be floating over this In the evening a dance was held and
city, brought thither by the unselfish: refreshments were provided, so that
and excellent team work of our Red altogether it was a most enjoyable
Sox, and fanned by the plaudits of an day.
admiring and appreciative populace. On Sundays many of the men

crossed the lake in the launch and at-
tended church in Machias. The Dean

GETTING BUSY suggested that this year something of
GETTING_ B U |Y. a religious nature be provided for Sunll

~'~~ a enier days, to keep the men in touch with
Tile ultimate success of an engineer, the higher and nobler purposes of life.
vwhen all is said and done, must de- He also approves of the idea of Stu-

pend upon the power of taking thle elt aovenent of the campo Thisdent Government of the camp. This
initiative. The men who can execte tried out last ear andplan was tried out last year anqwork when it is planned for them. who' work when it is )aled fo te o worked excellently. Committees were
can carry out orders, who can follow to take are of the differ-alpuointed to take care of the differ-
a lead, are not scarce; the leader is et vor an rules ad regulationshe who c~~~~~an pacndvs xe'-iet work, and rules and regulations
he who can plan, can devise expeds-wi made that were satisfactory to the
ents, can nmeet emergencies with entire party. The hours of rising and
adequate remedies. retiing were regulated, as this was

In a course at the Institute the stu- considered necessar for the healthiconsidered necessary for the health]dent who is getting most is hle who ol the en. TheDean concluded biot the men. Tile'Dean conchided by!
is refusing to be helped, like a lane d several interesting reports ofI reading several interesting reports of
d(log over the style at every difficulty; the different committees.

but who insists with himself ul)n 0 ) Last, bult not least. Professor Rus-
being self-reliant. upon working his sell gave an xceedingly interesting
own way out of every difficulty hlie can acconut of the last night spent in the
possibly overcome, and in general catp. The men desired to celebrate
recognizes that of an ilmportance even in a manner which would long be re-
greater than the mastery of facts or iembered. and which, at the samemembered. and which, at the same

scientific principles is the acquirement time, would establish a precedent for
of the habit of originating methods. of other classes to follow, and after con-
making his own discoveries. and of siderable thoughts a progamt was ar-

thinking out expedients instead of de-i ranged. The entire body. students and
pending for them on text-book or in- facalty, assembled in one of the large
structor. roolms. All the lights were put out

(Continued on Page 3.)

TECH
Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the paper before
a a. m. to all students rooming on the following
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
The Fenwayo Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave.,
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER

and the Service is youlrs. All ,en on these streets who have bought

Subscription Books, calln have this service by turning in Book to us
with name and address.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

Guess I'll have to see "Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That big brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at I 8 School St., or to see
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St.,
as soon as I landed in Boston, and the bunch
here tell me that was good dope.

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '85
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
W HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91

:, DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWELL

ESeceuritics of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

GENEIRAL, MANAGERlS OF PUB-
".LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

HOTEL BRUNSW/ICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H, BARNES, Proprietor
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ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLe d' Hote

DINNER 5 to3 5.3 
A LA CARTE e

.STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Tel. Oxford 2942

ATTENTION
M. 1. T. Studants -- 1 916

- CALL AT-

480 Boylston St. 2nd Ploor
Opp. Roger's Bl'dg

For -

Drawing Supplies
Reliable Goods

AT LOWEST PRICES
SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.

. -'.N I 

FOR DRESS AFrAIRS
Shirts anti Collars nlmust be atb.oluttely
immaculate. Notling less than abso-
lutely perfect laundelring can Ibe toler-
ated. We make a spetialty of High
Class Laundry work. sendl all kinds
of shirlts lhere with conlidence thalt wlen
you come to wear them they will be
found just as they should be and as you
would hiave them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 691 ROXBURY

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 ' 14 Meal Ticke SS.56
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.O

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40e

WE CATIEI ESPI:CIAILY rTo STUDE.NT

FIRST CATHOLIC CLUB

MEETINGS'THIS YEAR kDO0
Large Attendance, Expected-Fr,

_ Scanlon to Aihnoun¢c.ey , ;
Spealkefs. ' 

,AiAither of the act'e chlbsin the i'nber
IWstiute announces the first meeting
for this year. On ..Tuesday, October,
15, 1912, the Catholic Club will hold
its annual open meeting at 8 o'clock,
in the Union. With a record df mem- 
beiship of thirty-five last year, thdi t
club is out to enroll a still larger
number this year.

This meeting is held primarily for 
the purpose of forming plans for the
rest of the year, including the arrange-
ments of dates for following meetings Riglt Ac
and selection or speakers, etc. All
Catholics in the Institute, especially ]Ullnch, afte
new men, are cordially invited to at-
tend, for this meeting is by far the
most important of all to them. It will
gie them a chance to get acquainted I
with the men ill the upper classes and 
to learn about the aim of the club.

The officers of the club hope that A 
every Freshman will take this advan- A OLL
tage to join the club and also enjoy
a few hours of pleasant entertain-
ment on Tuesday evening. Light re-
freshments will be served and a good
time is in store for those who will
come. with the

Fr. Scanlon, the Spiritual Director.
will address the club and announce
the speakers for the various meetings
during the year.

CIVIL SMOKER.

(Continued from Page 2.)

and a fire built in the fireplace. Then
the men sat squat-legged on the floor SPECIAL BA
in a circle, and for an hour sang songs
dear to the hearts of loyal Tech men.
Following this an impressive cere-
mony, similar to the custom of smok-
ing the pipe of friendship at Dart-

r'T BE SO LAZY! .--

iup and Stretch those mustles at the

Court Bowling Alleys
ross from the union.

er dinner, anyvi;me

Come in after

AR, GOES TO THE MAN

highest candle pin score each pay.

ome and Get it.
-- ____ 'I 

RGAINS IN FRAMED PICTURES AND
FRAMES

mouth, was carried out. At a signal, . -

silence fell upon the crowd, broken
only by the roaring of the flames in
the fireplace. Slowly the door at the
right of the room opened, and Indian
braves in full costume and war paint
entered, sat down in front of the fire,
faced the assembly, and then faced
the fire again. After several mo-
ments of absolute silence the door
opened again and the chief entered,
carrying the pipe of peace. He ad-
vanced to the fire-place, lighted the
pipe, made several signs with it over
his head, and then passed it to the
Ibraves. Each one took a puff and
then passed it until everv man in the A 
room had smoked it. When the pipe L E C H r T S
was returned to the chief he got up
and addressed a few remarks to his
men in Indian language, and then Special prices for Framing
turned to his audience and spoke, ad-
dressing them as "Heap good Tech To Tech Students
men." \'hen the speech was con-
cluded the Indians went slowly out of
the room, and until the last man was
gone not a word was spoken. Pro- D K BATZ NI 1K
fesso' Russell said that it was the B . K A B AI C
most imlpressive ceremony that he hadl
ever witnessed, and hoped that tle Temporary Vuarteis
custom Xwould be followed by all sutc-
ceeding classes. The class numerals i
were -engraved on the pipe. andl it no"w 441 BOYLSTON STREET
lies on the shelf above the fir-eplace
awaiting the next class. The menl ('",t i lir kliklc' il.
formed a long line and lock-stepped 
through the entire building .and past Telephone, Back B:ay 17.19.
the long line of tents. stopping at each 
tent to chieer until their voices, or lack I
of them, compelled them to stop. 
W\lhen they at last retired every man SPECl!IL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEN
voted it a fitting end to the most * 0. MO RSE, Tailor
enjoyable summer they ever spent. A G MORSE Tailor

Following the meeting refreshments FABRICS for SPRING andll SUI\lllE er ue. lae:lfy fr, yore ' ilnspection at my new
of cider and 1pretzels were served. and Quarters, ]J0o11s32ed ;,7, Plillip, l.ililiing, 12 Telilolt StLeet, Boston.l
punished to the satisfaction of allj PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
present. Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 527
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'MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Latinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.( o

Heary W. Savage Offers
THE WORLD,S CHAAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

CastleS' aig 2 andas , a TeL Tremont [
Mr. John Craig Announcee

THE
AVIATOR

Prices I .15 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.
Down Town Ticket Office--1t lVnter Street
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CLASS ~RAT"-PIPES
e to Order

C ' AN CIGAR STORE
9 Boylston St. or N. e. BROOKS'13

,AU~ kA 3 I:0b

AttUIUlWAiT o Et I.nlYT-XERUn a.

Our Permanent Sales Offices

are at Lawrnce-
cated at Lawrence.
Building Tremont &

West Streets

Samples shown and orders received
for--

Suits, Overcoats, Riding
and Motor Garments.
Eng li s h Haberdashery,
Hats and Shoes

S enii d for Illustrated Catalogue

]D on' n t ! Foget the
... O*address..,

We inake a special effort to win the
· esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, PRor.

S1 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

-or&ve _ Occasion 
COLLINS& FAIRBANKS CONMANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON
m E

Classified Advertisements and Notioes
r LAC LTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements of
Engineering--Change of

tion Hour.

Electrical
Recita-

Section F will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, torecite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HUiMPHREYS,
Registrar.

ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS RE-
MUNERATION FOR STUDENT.

Student for two or three hours'
work in the week. Competent in ap-plied electricity. Work to be done at
home. Easy mathematics.

RADIATION, 832.

FOUN'C-A slide rule. Owner call
and identify it at THE TECH office.

(11-tf)

FACULTY NOTICE.

On October 12, a legal holiday, the
exercises of the Instiute will be sus-
pended.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

CLASS OF 1913 NOMINATION pa-
pers, signed by ten members of the
class, must be left 'at the Cage be-
fore 4 P. M., MONDAY, Oct. 14, for
the 1913 Election Committee. (6-7t)

FREE TICKETS to the Museum of
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 vill hb

Students desiring to take this issued to students uporn applicationcourse will please leave their names at the ticket office at the entrance toand available hours with Professor the luseum. (6-tf)Gooddwin, in Room 2 or 11, Walker, onl
or before Friday, October 11. (7-5t) J. L. CHAMPAGNES holds the Gala

SOPHOMORE CLASS nominations opening night of the All-College Danc-are due a week from today, October ing Parties Saturday, October 12, 4414th. All nominations must have ten St. otolph street, Boston. Lundin's
ignatures (t)Gymnasium. Free Punch(7-1t) ------- --

NOTICE-Any student holding keys GLEE CLUB CANDIDATES.
for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H. The Glee Club trials will be post-

B~riggs. poned until some time next week.
Notice of the new date will be givenI HAVE two .sunny rooms, with later. All candidates watch THemodern conveniences, suitable for TECH.

students. Prices reasonable. S. W, TECl 4Keller, 69 Westland Ave., Suite 8,
Boston. (8-6t) JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATION pa-

-pers, signed by ten members of thePRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS, class, are due at the Cage before 4
P. M., Monday, Oct. 14. They should'The lectures in Precision of Meas- be left for the 1914 Ballot Committee.urements for entering College Stin- (103t)dents will be held on Mondays and -ridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker John Paul Jones, the world-famousBuilding, during the first five weeks. runner, was unanimously elected(8tf) H. M. GOODWIN. president of the Senior class at Cor-

.... rAT irlr i TT 1 d di in i i" AL

ULI LULU(I Y KU N tUIVMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office-, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

BEST
PRICES

On..
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
-PERSt TRACING CLO1 Ii, TRI-
ANGLES, T SQUARES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS,
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

844WASHINGTON SL
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co..

Incorporated

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Lccated at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-.
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
.shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBBER S:HOP

"TiHE OLD CORNER"

BOOI STORE
(Ilcorporated)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27- and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 : Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointmentdaily. Get the Tango and theBoston, the latest rage in Paris
and New York. TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :::: Boston

HAIR CUTTING

A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
55 Boylston Street

Bcotblack

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

IC E E Z E; R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE.

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
R. C. 916. Phone prite or Cell.

Open Evenings to 9 o'cloek

iHEATRESHUBERT ve.at8.1
Wed. and Sat. Matineei at 2.15

BROADWAY
TOPARIS
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